
An Early Common Tiebeam Roof: St
Georges-de-Boscherville, Seine-Maritime,

France l

By L. T. COURTENAY, N. W. ALCOCK and E. A. IMPEY

THE TRANSEPT roofs qf the abbey ckurch qfSf Georges-de-Boscheroilk date substantiallY
from the construction qf the original building, finished c. 1 J30. Minor differences apart, they
consisted ofcommon rafters and ashiar-struts, supported by longitudinal 'boxframes' standing on
massive close-set tieheams, the latter being grooved at their lower edgesfor a boarded ctiling. Roqf
structures 0/ this period are extreme(y rart, but Boscherville is unusual in the lack qf integration
between rafters and ties, the emphasis on longitudinal rather than lateral stability, and the box
frames which achieved this, olhern;lse known only at Mangiieu (Puy de Dome). It is therifore
important in representing a stage in the devewpment of Large-scale TOqf structures in northern
Europe bifore the introduction ifthe long-lived trussed rtifter system in the earfy 13th century.

Few medieval roofs dating from before 1200 sUivive, and those that do are
generally incomplete or much altered. However, they frequently provide evidence
for the use of c1osely·spaced tiebeams ('common tiebeams'), often accompanied by
planked ceilings, as a primary structural feature. Examples are widely scattered
among ecclesiastical buildings in France, England and the Imperial German
heartland, with notable survivals in the diocese of Liege. 2 Fragmentary remains
(including masonry scars and sockets) also suggest that this form of roof
construction was dominant in a cluster of major I I th- and 12th-century abbeys in
Upper Normandy under the patronage of the Anglo-Norman nobility. There is
evidence for a common-tie beam system in the ruined nave of the nearby abbey of

I A prdimillary IltrsiOll of this paper was published as a short note (in French) in M. Bayle (ed.), L'Archihchm
nQrman,u au Moym Age{2 vols., Catn, [997), 130-33.

2 The eXltnsivt medieval diocese ofLicgt provides one oftht richest rtgions for Ihe study of tarly carpentry. See
tspecially P. Holfsummer, Lu Clw.rfitnlt$,u liJitu"$ tn Wallonit, 'TYpologie It DtndllKhronowgit XI,-XIX, siUlts (Namur,
1995). See also C. R.J. Currie, 'Timber Structure: Roofs', inJ. Turner (td.), Dictionory rifArt (London, I996), vol.
3'·
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Jumieges, and both Lisieux and Ely also comain extensive re-used fragments
probably from such roofs.'

The abbey church ofSt Georges·de-Boscherville. weU·known as an important
example ofNorman Romanesque and early Gothic architecture (PI. I), has recently
been recognized as containing very early roofs above the N. and S. transepts.· In
the light of increasing interest in historic carpentry, the publication of such
structures is illuminating, and what follows is a short description and analysis of the
two roofs at Boscherville, based on fieldwork carried out in 1993-91.5

THE ABBEY: ITS FOUNDATION AND ITS PATRONS

The Benedictine abbey ofSt Georges stands in the commune ofSt Martin-de
Boscherville, 10 km west of Rouen in the Seine valley. It was founded in c. 1060 as
a house for secular canons (on the site of a Merovingian chapel dedicated to St
George)6 by Ralph of Tancarville (d. 1079/82), chamberlain of William the
Conqueror. A generation laler, William of Tancarville (d. 1129), son of Ralph and
also Chamberlain of Normandy, petitioned King Henry I of England to
reconstitute the community ofcanons as a monastic foundation. Upon this request,
Henry 1, in agreement with the ecclesiastical authorities, issued a lengthy charter
(A.D. 1112-14) stating thal thenceforth the church ofSt Georges would be one for
monks (duto ecclesiam in honort Sancti Georgii ... cum appenditiis!jus abbatiam in posterum

fore. ..).7 In its confirmation of the original endowment as well as new gifts, the
royal charter mentions the presence of a church and the adjoining conventual
buildings (in cunctis nuusariis eale.riat). Beginning with the donations ofWilliam the
Conqueror and Matilda, it lists in some detail the abbey's considerable properties,
revenues from mills and markets, and a relatively high proportion of ecclesiastical
tithes; the charter also states that William of Tancarville wished to amplify and
improve the church.s This information has pertinem implications for the construc
tion sequence (below), since we know from an undated charter of William the

S For Jumieges, see L T. Counenay and N. W. Alcock inj. Morgenstern, 7MAb~~J~ (fonhcoming).
11lC: irregularly spattd and numerous tidxams re-usal in the n:construclton of the nlI\"t: of Iisieux Calhcdrai
(Calvados) after the fire of 11I1I6 slrongly suggest an adaptation of a common-lidxam system (for Lisieux,
CMrf!e'l/u, I, 0174], (CRJ..iH, Paris 19811] and L T. Courtenay, fieldwork observations; for Ely, C. Simpson,
u.n,Publishcd rcpon)..It is also plausi~le. that Beml;y and Ihe abbeys in Caen ~ialcd with Duke Will~m (~I
Euenne and La Tnmte) cOnlaJncd s,mllar roofs, SInC<: unvauhed navel were tYPICal of Norman abbeys lt1 thIS
period.

• The carpentry was fir.;t described briefly in an exhibition catalogue, L'A,l d, CJUI,pmterie m Haut,·,N'ormal1du
(S.P.A.D.M., Inventai~ general, Rouen, (988).

) In due course this study will be intcgrated within a wide· ranging sludy of Romanesque common ticbcam
strUCtures (L. T. Courtenay and N. W. Alcock, in preparation).

6 The Merovingian chapel ofSt Georges (dating 10 the mid ]Ih century) was formerly the ceiltJ ofa Romanjanum:
j. Lc Maho, 'Abbaye de Saint·Georges: du cimetiere merovingien;\ l'abbaye benedictine (Vlle-XVille siedel', in
C1/4~ d, l'uposilWn 'De 14 Galik" 14 ,N'rm>t(JMU; 200 Il11S d'hislln" - JO (IItJ'd'a,,~(Rouen, '990), '238-39.

, Henry I, LXXV [Calendar No. tOlll}, in fl.eta14 Hmria Primi 1066-IIJj, cd. C.johnson and H. A. Cronne
(Oxford, (956), 3'24-1I6 (vol. 1I in &ga/4,tpt>O tmg~tutrmmI11DflIm, 1000-llj." 4 wis., Oxford, 1913-6g). Primary
sources for 80Kherville and early historiography are mOSI readily available in L H. Coltineau, RipntIJi"~
Itiblw,r1lfJlU.tpu tkJ """".JU tl prWrb (~'Iacon, 1935) 1I, cob:. '2]01-01l andj. Vakry-RadOl, :Jumieges, I.e Dcuxieme
colloqlle inlemational de la Sociele Fra~aise d'archtologie: L'eglise Saim·Georges ;\ Saim Martin-de·
Boscherville', &lklill M_I4I, Ill] (1g6g), 11I5-4] (pp. IU-47j and DUt~ i'/oislWr tl rk ~apItie
/tttlaiostiJ{w, vol. IX (Paris, (937), cols. 1300-en. Cr. GtUJiq, Cbislialt, \"01. XI, cols. W7-711 and L. Mussel,
'Nonnandie Romane, La Hallie Normandie', IA.1I'ltiitkJ Tmops{Gc:nM, 1974), '45.

• RqtsJ.t., OIl· cit. DOle], 3w.
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PLATE I

St Georges-de-Boseherville:
general view of the church. View
from the north-west, showing the
north transept and its roof. Photo:
Edward Impey.

Conqueror that c. 1050-66 Ralph had rebuilt the small church of St Georges 
presumably the Merovingian chapel- from the foundations (afundamentis ...) in
the form of a cross (in modum crucis) and had furnished the community with all
necessary conventual buildings (oiJicinasque ibidem Christo famulantibus necessarias
fabricare ficit ... ).9 Hence, at the end of the I I th century, a basilican church of
cruciform plan and various conventual buildings existed on the site, which was
then improved in the 12th century. This sequence may also explain the early forms
of capitals noted by various scholars as well as the archaic form of the E. end of the

9 Marie Fauroux, Recued des actes des ducs de Normandie de 911 ii 1066, in Memoires de la Societe des Antiquaires de
Normandie, 36 (4e Serie) (1961), No. 197, p. 382 (from the 13th-century Cartulary of Boscherville). On patronage
patterns and ecclesiastical foundations of this period, see M. Chibnall, '~onastic Foundations in England and
Normandy', in D. Bates and A. Curry (eds.) England and Normandy in the Middle Ages (London and Rio Grande, Ohio,
1994),37-49·

Permission has not 
yet been given to 
publish this image in 
electronic media. 
Refer to published 
material. 
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present church ofSt Georges which clearly relates to other 11th-century Nonnan
plans, especially that ofSt Nicolas in Caen. 1o

We are further informed ~y the English chronicler Orderic Vil'alis
(1075-1143), himself a monk at Evroult, that the car;aons of Boscherville were
removed and replaced by ten monks sem from Saim·Evroult (Orne) along with
their leader, Louis, who became the first abbot of Boscherville. This, then, brought
the new community directly into the spirituaJ orbit of this illustrious frontier abbey
situated in the forest ofOuche in the diocese of Lisieux.II Abbot Louis died in I 157
and was buried in the choir of the church, which was presumably complele by that
time. 12

In contrast to the nearby great Norman abbeys orjumicges (Seine-Marilime),
Sl Wandrille (Seine-Maritime), Le Bec-Hellouin (Eure) and St Quen, Rouen
(Seine-Maritime), the community ofBoscherville remained small (never exceeding
35 monks), perhaps because it had no significanl relics 10 attract pilgrims. l3 The
abbey nevertheless possessed a large and architecturally impressive church, whose
patrimony was considerable. It reflects the seigneurial status and piety ohhe lords
of Tancarville, who were buried at St Georges and under whose patronage the
abbey remained until 13°5.

CONSTRUCTION DATES

Despite our knowledge of its patrons, the construction date of the church OfSl
Georges remains uncertain and has been extensively debated. This is in part
because the documentary sources clearly SUppOTt two interpretations for the
existing structure: I) a substamial ecclesiastical complex dating to the last quarter
of the 11th century, or 2) major new construction undertaken by the Benedictine
community after 1114. In dating the abbey church of Boscherville, architectural
historians have therefore relied principally on the stylistic evidence of the fabric,
especially the various types of capitals (including a depiction of a miracle of St
Evroult) and the moulding profiles. Georges Lanfry, for example, firmly re-asserted
the 11th-century date originally proposed by Besnard, citing parallels with capitals
from the choir of Durham Cathedral, dated to 1093-96.14 However, scholars

10 M. Bayl~, 1A Trillili de Catll: saplau dollS I'hiswire tk I'arrhilteturetl d~ dkor romaN (Gencve, 1979), passim. Cf. 1x:low,
note lj.
II The &cksiastieal Hiswry rifOrdtrU.- Vilalis, ed. and trans. J\I. Chibnall, tV, ~56 (Oxford, 1973)' Parro I-Md(/{.uus iudieitJ

mt!ft!rum txpulriscallolliris dt Bakhtrit;lla primus mOllas/i(~m ordilltm eum dtctm monachis upil ill soneti Grargii marliris basil~o.

See also M. Chibnall, Th WlH"ld o/Ordtrie Vi/alu (Oxford, 1984), 3~-65. In a broader COntext, Henry I and William
of ·tilncarville's creation of a securely endowed community of monks at BosehervilJe illustrates the high esteem
given to monastic in51itutioll5 by Norman pMrons who, in their quest for eternal salvation, saw the monks as
s~iritual warrion on their behalfagainSlthe devil and hi5 cohorl-'.

2 CallitJ Chrislialta xi, eol. 270: LMdlNlielts • .. fbil iD iti"1 (ktoJ>. "" 1157. stpulbls u. tluwo tOlllra ItJlNmiJtulum.
" In the period of Orderie, the SlalUS of Bos<:herville was esKntially that of a priory dependent on the local

diocesan; papal confinnation lI$ an independent abbey dates to the '3th cemury. S« M. ChibnaJl, <>p. cit. (t973)
in note 1I, \-01. lV,~, D. ',and Dit/iMMirt, <>p. cit. in note 7, cot 301.
t. G. Lanfry, 'l'tgIise de Saint-Georges-de-Boscherville est un edifice du Xlieme siede', RN.wtks Soriiti SomlItkstk

HtnluJ\'or>II8IIlIW, t4 (1959), 41-7. Lanfry claims (P.45) that stylistically the church data from the las>. quarter Oflhe
11th century. He cita the construction data of 1075-90 proposed by A. Ik$nard:M~ tit l'itliN. $I.
~.tit·&JdrnnJk(Paris,t899), lI$ ...ell as St)ii5lie par;o.llds ..~th capilals in the choir ofDurh.am Calhedral daled
by Bilson to t093-96.
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today generally accept the post-II 14 dating of Louis-Marie Michon. 15 The most
recent work of Lucien Musset and Maylis Bayle has demonstrated on comparative
stylistic grounds that the existing building belongs to the 12th century, suggesting
completion by I 125-3°. t6

DENDROCHRONOLOGY

The stylistic analysis must now be modified in the light of the dendrochrono
logical evidence. I? Four of the truncated south transept tiebeams were sampled,
with three of them giving a 281 ring sequence with final date of I 120, but without
any sapwood, indicating an earliest felling date of 1145 (with a minimum of 25
rings of sapwood assumed); as some heartwood was presumed to have been lost
during construction, the report suggested a felling date in the second half of the
12th century. Strictly, this evidence only indicates that felling took place at some
uncertain time qfler 1145 (or, with more recent minimum sapwood estimates, after
c. 1130).18 The tiebeams are 'boxed heart', comprising complete oak trees hewn
into rectangular or square-sectioned members. With timber conversion of this
type, it is unlikely that great numbers of heartwood rings were removed, as the
smallest trees suitable for the task would have been chosen. Thus the report's
original dating remains acceptable, although construction late in the second rather
than the third quarter of the 12th century is possible.

Clearly, the transepts at least remained unroofed until after 1130, and the
church was finished rather later than has been claimed. If the information
concerning the death and burial ofAbbot Louis in f 157 is correct, then it would be
appropriate to place the completion of the church in c. 1140-57 and the carpentry
can be dated between c. I 135 and I 157. Taken together, the revised stylistic dating
of Musset and Bayle and the dendrochronological evidence place [he major
building campaign in the second and third quarters of the J 2th century rather than
in the first quarter.

" L.-~l. Michon, in 'L'Abbaye de Saint-Georges·de Boscherville', Congrii arthiologiqu. d. Frwue, 8g ((926), 531-33,
dated the present church to the [2th century.

[6 Musset, op.cit in note 7, [45-46; M. Bayle, '~"onuments Romans de Haute-Normandie', in us slicks Romans til

Basu NOmulndu, A,t d. Bass. Normandi., No 92 (t985), 100. Cf. L. Grant, 'Architectural Relationships between
England and Nonnandy, [tOO-[204', in Englnnd and NlJrmandy ('991), 118-[9 and 126-28. Mme Bayle has
recelllly reaffirmed this position ('Saint-Martin de Boscherville: Abbatiale de Sailll-Georges', op. cit. in note [,
vol. (I, (26). Because of the lack of homogeneity in the sculpted ornamentation and the divergence of opinion
regarding Boscherville and comparative monuments, Musset suggesu that capitals of an earlier form may have
been re-used in the building oft, II [5-25, ibid., p. 145.
[, L'ilulk dtlldfIKkrollologiJIue (1 g.86) by Evelyne Charles of the Laboraloire de Dendrochronologie a l'Universite de

Caen: Centre Regional de Documentation du Patrimoine, Inventaire general - Haute Nonnandie, 76, piece
annexce 4-

[8 Although no sapwood ring distribution is available for northern France, a range of 10-40 rings is morc likely in
relation 10 English evidence (D. H. Miles, 'The interpretation, presentation and usc of tree-ring dates', VemlUular
Arcki/(t/ure, 28 ('997),40-56). Additional dendrochronology is needed, however, to providc a morc precise felling
date and to elarify the dating relationship between the tiebeams and the rafters.
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PLATE II

St Georges-de-Boscherville,
south transept roof. View

towards the SW., showing the
complete tiebeams with

truncated tiebeams between
them (centre right), and one of

the longitudinal box frames. Note
also the slots cut into the lower
edges of the tiebeams to house

planking or a torchis infill.
Reproduced by kind permission qJthe

Inventaire general, Rouen;
Cl. 83.76.1162 X.

THE CARPENTRY

The in situ Romanesque carpentry at Boscherville includes the common-rafter
roofs of the north and south transepts and re-used fragments over the nave. I'! Both
transept roofs are similar, but the following description is of the south transept
(PI. II), which offers the clearest evidence for their I2th-century form, and, in
addition, for a change in the roofing system during construction. The drawings
(except Fig. 2, bottom) are ofthe more accessible N. roof, the reader being referred
from the description to equivalent elements as they arise (Figs. I-4).

The south roof is made up of three components:
(i) common tiebeams
(ii) common rafters and ashlars, and their plates
(iii) longitudinal box frames

19 The nave roofis late medieval in character but contains re-used rafters and other timbers that appear to have
formed part ofa roof similar to those of the transepts (reported by Dr C. R.]. Currie).

Permission has not 
yet been given to 
publish this image in 
electronic media. 
Refer to published 
material. 
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The tubeams(A in Figs. 1-4). These are 12.5 m long, the internal span of the
transepts being 8.7 m; the tiebeams measure 22 cm across and 40 cm deep and
form a continuous series set at about go cm spacing centre-to-centre (rather
variable, perhaps because of movemem of the stub ends of the severed tiebeams).
h is clear that all were originally complete, but now six of the ten tiebeams have
been truncated (as have seven of the twelve tiebeams in the north transept, 1\"),
leaving only the outennost 2.00 m on each side in place. This was presumably
done to facilitate vault construction in the 13th century. Even though all the
tiebcams clear the extrados of the vault crowns, their close spacing would have
made it very difficult to hoist the vault materials into place. Prominent, precisely
cut, rectangular grooves (I) run along the full length of both sides of each ticbeam;
these grooves are 4 cm across and 2.5 cm deep, placed 6 cm above the base of the
tiebeams. On the basis of comparative evidence (below), Courtenay and Alcock
identify these grooves as housing for the planks ofa timber ceiling.2o

The rqfters and ashlar struts. Remarkably, the existing rafters (F) and ashlar struts
(D) are set at a narrower spacing (about 65 em) than that of the tiebeams (A), and
they are not integrated at all with the latter. Instead, their feet arc carried on two
plates (B and e), themselves resting on the tiebeams. The ashlars are joined to the
plate (C) by bare-faced tenons without pegs. Each is set imo a shallow V-housing
in the face of the rafter and face-pegged. The pitch is about 43°. Significantly, the
ashlars are set far in and provide importam stiffening for the lower sections of the
rafters. Since the rafters lack collars, the only bracing in the upper portion of the
roof is provided by the longitudinal box frames, which give both transverse and
axial reinforcement. The rafters are pegged to the upper plates of these frames.

TIu longitudinal 'box'frames. The longitudinal frames are set 3.5 m apart. Each
consists offive vertical posts (G) set between an upper and a lower plate (H and K);
they are connected above by transverse collars (L). The frames are braced by
lengthways diagonal braces (M), halved across alternate vertical posts at about
one-third up (PI. II); these are joined to the plates above and below by pegged
notched lap joints. In contrast, the vertical posts have central stub tenons into the
plates. Diagonal struts (J) are used in the transverse plane of the roof, but these are
ofre-used timber and appear to be later additions (presumably to brace the vertical
posts). In several places, the lower plates (H) are trenched where they cross the
tiebeams; some of these cuts correspond to the truncated tie beams, indicating
clearly that the plates pre-date the truncation. The lower and upper plates both
comain simple diagonal-cllt scarfs with three pegs.

In the north transept, the frames arc similar except that the diagonal braces
cut the posts ncar the top (Figs. 3-4). These frames have been more extensively
reconstructed than those in the south transept, including the removal of the cemral
sections of the lower plates and the central posts.

:ro I\n alteTnati\"e opinion (preferrm by Edward ImlXY and Y\'eS Lr:scroan) is thai the Boseherville groo\'es
oonlained laths supporting pIasl:er or a composite ttiling in _dis, basing Ihis in pan on Ihe traces ofplaster found
on reustd palltal boards at St-Gcnnain-des-Pres, Paris.
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FIG. I

Plan of the north transept roof. "ote the presence offour complete tiebeams at the N. end and a fifth one near
the centre (A). The truncated ends of seven more tiebeams survive under the eaves (:'\); some of these are

obviously somewhat displaced from their original positions. Plan taken at 20 em above the upper surface of the
tic-beams; S. to the top. Survey anddraw;ng, E. Impey. Key: A, complete tiebeam; E, wall plate for rafters; C, plate

for ashlars; D, ashlar strut; G, post !c)r longitudinal box frame; H, base plate; :'oJ, truncated tiebeam
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FIO.2

Trans\'crs.: sections oflhe north and south transept roofs. Top: North transept viewed to S. Section on line I ~ J

in Fig. t. Bottom: South transept viewed to S., showing the empty mortice! (E). Surory and dr(Ul}i"g, E. Impey.
Key: A, tie~am; B, wall plate for rafters; C, plale for ashlars; D, ashlar Struts; E, empty mortices; F, rafter; G,
post for longitudinal box frame; H, base plate; J, ticbeam groove;], diagonal strut; K, upper plate offrame; L,

collar; M, axial diagonal brace
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FIG. 3
LongitudiruU section oflhc: north U'llmept roof. Section on line 'l-'l in Fig. I, viewed 10 W. "Iosl oflhe raften

and ashlars au omiued for clarity. Sltrwytmddrau.~ £. 11ftJ19. Key: A, tichc:am; F, rafter, G, posl for
longitudinal box frame; K upper plate offramc:; l., collar, M, axial diagoruU brac:c

Tlebeamjoints. As well as the rafter spacing, a further indication that the 12th
cenlury roofconstruction included more than one phase is obtained from a careful
examination of the ends of the tiebeams. In the south transept, the tiebeams each
contain two pairs ofdecayed empty mortices. The first pair are placed in the centre
of the outer ends of the beams. Although most of the tiebeam ends are very
decayed, one complete mortice was found (tiebeam no. 3 from the crossing tower);
this look the form ofa slot cut at a 45 0 angle (c. '5 cm long by 7 cm wide). The
second pair of mort ices are placed about, m from the outer ends of the liebeams
and are of the same dimensions, but cut for vertical timbers. It is clear that these
mortices werc intcnded for rafters and ashlar pieces respectively, set at the original
go em spacing of the tiebeams. The considerable decay indicates that these slots
have been empty for a long time. None have peg holes, but this does not indicate
that the mortices were never used, as unpegged mortices are often found in early
roofs, including the mortices for the feet afthe existing ashlars here.

It is noticeable that the tiebeams in the north transept do not have the empty
mortices found in the south transept, suggesting that the decision to use more
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~·IG. 4

Axonomelrie view ofthe north transept roof. 1\·loot of the rafters and ashIan are omiued for darity. 5lIrog tmd
drawing, E.lmfHJ. Key: A, tiebeam; H, wall plate for .-aften; C, plate for ashlan; C, post for longitudinal box

frame; H, base plate;j, diagonal Sirut; K, upper plate of frame; 1\1, axial diagonal b.-ace
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closely spaced rafter couples was taken during or shortly after the roofing of the
south transept.

Tuheam grooves and ceiling. The interpretation of the tiebeam grooves as
evidence of a timber ceiling is reinforced by the presence of similar grooves in the
12th-century transept roofs of the Germanic Imperial church of St Vincent at
Soignies,21 at the Cistercian Abbey of Maulbronn (c. I '78),22 and formerly at St
Michael's abbey at Hildesheim (roof destroyed in 1943).23 Although none of the
Romanesque ceiling boarding remains at Boscherville or Soignies, it is partly
preserved at Maulbronn and much of the early painted ceiling at Hildesheim
survived to be recorded. Flat Romanesque ceilings with boards nailed directly to
the tiebeams arc also widely distributed in the NE. ofFrance. 24

The simplest construction is that at Boscherville and Soignies, with grooves
cut directly into the tiebeams. The planks would presumably have been cUljust to
fit into the gap between each pair oftiebeams whcn one end was fully housed. After
location in both grooves, the boards were then probably wedged in place; with this
procedure, it would have been almost impossible to carry out repairs. At
Maulbronn, grooved joists (decorated with V-cuts) arc nailed across the common
tiebeams at 1.2 m spacing; the boards were apparently inscrted through cut-outs in
the upper sides of the joist grooves; with this system, repairs to sections of the
ceiling would have been possible, if difficult. At Hildesheim, the construction had
advanced a stage further. Alternating thicker grooved joists and shallower
ungrooved ones were attached to the tiebeams with iron hangers, and the riven oak
planks were inserted into the grooved joists at one end and nailed to the ungrooved
joisls at the other. Repairs would have been easier, but the principal advantage was
probably the larger flat surface for the figural decoration.

Construction sequence. In the south transept, it is clear that the rafters and ashlars
are later in conception than the tiebeams. We presume that this change in design
took place because the original rafter spacing was considered too large for adequatc
strength. The redesign cannot be directly dated, but must have taken place almost
immediately. This is demonstrated by the absence of any corresponding mortices
for rafters on the tiebeams in the north transept, although the tie beams and the
rafters are still at different spacings. The relative dating of the longitudinal frames

2' The Church ofSl Vincent at Soignies (Zinnik), Belgium, has been examined by Akock and Courlenay. The
lransepts and na,·e of this collegiate church represent some of the earliest complete roof carpentry in northern
Europe; they share early jointing features with St Georges, as well as having grooves cut inlO the sides of the
transept tiebeams (the nave liebeams are nOI accessibk). The transepts have nOt been dated, although documentary
evidence for the provision of a lead roofby Baudouin rv of Ha;nauh (I 120-7'} would favour a dale earlier than
1170 (S. Brigode, 'L'ArchiteClure religieuse dans Ie sud-ouest de la Belgique, I, Des Origines:i. la fin du XIIeme
sieck', CommissUm Rl!Yak de.! Mc~umrolS .1 Siu" I, (1949), llg-347). Palri<:k Hoffsummcr has recently provided an
estimated felling date of , (8)-t200 for lhe timlx;r of t~e ~ave and choir of Soignies, w~o~~ ca~n(ry is ~learly

more advanced than thaI of the north transept. For Solgmes, see R. ,\-Iaere and L. DeiferJere, 'La CollegJale St
Vincent a Soignies', R.v. &fgt d'ard,ialogJe.1 d'histoire d.l'arl, 8 (I 938}, 5-48; Brigode, op. Cil. above; L. Delferiere,
fA CQlligial. &inl- Vincrol aSoignin (Mons, (974); P. Hoffsummcr, op. cit in note II.
uK. Gruber, 'Romanische Dachstuhle', lJe:,lSchL KutlJl und DcWnalpj/.ge, Hert I (1959), 57~65; sei; also

F. OSlendorf, Dit Guchit:hlt des l~hwtrkJ (Leipzig and Berlin, rg08), '3, figs. 23, 23a.
23 J. Bohland, 'Das konstrukl;'·C Geruge der Holzdecke von St. Michael', Nudm&hsit:he Dmkmalpj/tgt, 2

(Hildcsheim, '957}, 19-\/5·
2+ jcan Rocard, 'Combles el charpemes des b5.timenlS du Nord-Est de la france', Mimoim d. b:l Sociili d~1gricuitur.,

Sdroud Art> du Diparlmunl d.w Mam., 99 ('984), 14.'i~86 (pp. 145-49).
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and the rafters cannot be directly established, but they are very likely to be
contemporary because the rafters on their own lack the longitudinal and transverse
stabilization which the frames provide.

The inference that the south transept is slightly earlier is consistent with recent
archaeological evidence.2) Excavations have located the site of the earlier collegiate
church just to the north of the present church and partly overlaid by the present
north transept, and it was inferred that the I I th-century church remained in use
during the construction of the present one. The north transept could therefore only
be started once the rest of the new church was sufficiently complete for services to
be transferred to it.

CONCLUSIONS

The primary phase of the Boscherville transept roofs employs deep-sectioned
common tiebeams, grooved for boarded ceilings. The closely spaced tiebeams and
simple triangulation of rafters and ashlar struts are typical of the earliest surviving
late Romanesque roofs of northern France and Belgium. In particular, the
provision for a boarded ceiling resembles the roofof the north transept ofSoignies.
The close-spaced tiebeams and the 'box' framing above are a notable example of
early carpentry.

From the few surviving similar roofs, the structure can be dated within the
broad span c. 1075 to 1200, and dendrochronology suggests the second half of the
12th century for the tiebeams. More precise scientific evidence is needed to
establish the exact dating of the upper parts of the roofs, particularly in view of the
structural evidence for redesign. It remains plausible that the rafters are of almost
the same date as the tiebeams, and that the evident changes arose during
construction, with the tiebcams serving an initial role in stabilizing the clerestory
walls before the completion of the roof and ceiling. In their present disposition,
neither the north or south transept roof frames constitute proper triangulated
trusses, since the tiebeams and the rafters are not structurally integrated. To our
knowledge this lack of integration is unique in early roofs. Seemingly, the carpenter
chose to increase the longitudinal SUppOTt provided by the internal 'box' frame at
the expense of lateral stability; he relied on the thick masonry wall to contain the
outward thrust at the wall-head. The longitudinal 'box' frames are most unusual,
though similar features have been recorded at the church of Manglieu, Puy de
Dome, where again they seem to reRect the carpenter's concern for longitudinal
rather than lateral stability.26

In relation to the dating of the stonework, the evidence already obtained for
the date of the roof is ofconsiderable significance. Even bearing in mind the length
of time that might elapse between the start of construction and the completion of
the roof, it is clear, should there still be any doubt, that construction of the transepts
took place aflu 1113, the date of the Benedictine re-foundation of the abbey. The

n NicoW WU)·lyzyn, 'Abba)1: Sainl-Gcorga-dc-Boschcrville', Rmutur~lkl'Otwl,1~(1995), 141-57.
25 ~I. ~houliercs, '~Ianglicu', e-,mA~1k FnlMt, 87 (1924). 133-43. "'eare gr.lIc(ul to Dr Currie for

directing us 10 (his reference.
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mid 12th-century date for the Romanesque carpentry of St Georges-de
Boscherville, coupled with a close scrutiny of the structure, identifies the transept
roofs as important survivals of an early stage in the development of large-scale
roofs in northern Europe. Along withJumieges and related Anglo·Norman roofs,
the Boscherville carpentry helps to confirm closely spaced, common tiebeams as a
major componenl of early ecclesiastical roof construction. It also reveals aspects of
the experimental framing techniques in use prior to the development of the morc
sophisticated articulated trusses of the early 13th century.
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